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Lady Moura Blohm & Voss
the Saudi Arabian Royal Family, this yacht made the headlines
when she ran aground off Cannes during 2007. She was named
after the owner’s wife who, when the couple parted, became
the owner of the 75-metre four-masted sailing yacht Phocea.
DATA: Year: 1991. LOA: 104.9m. Builder: Blohm & Voss.
Exterior: Diana Yacht Design. Interior: Di Pila.
Where is she now?: private hands.

Photo: Benoit Donne / SuperYachtPhoto.com

Designer: Diana Yacht Design. With cruise-ship looks that
promise a world of comfort inside but have none of the bulkiness
usually associated with that form, Lady Moura was, when she
was built in 1991, the world’s 8th longest yacht. Today, she sits at
19 in that list, but she remains one of the most voluminous yachts
sailing the world, which has clearly impressed our judges. Owned
by Dr Nassir al Rashid, who is said to be the business advisor to
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Mad Summer Lürssen
Designer: Espen Oeino. Lürssen’s Mad Summer was only
launched last year, but she’s already creating waves in design
circles. Espen Oeino has given this yacht wonderfully
harmonious proportions that conceal her true size – a beam
of 13.5 metres on a 79-metre hull – and though she is very
voluminous, she looks surprisingly sleek and elegant. Her
somewhat unorthodox very light blue-coloured hull further
enhances the look. Albert Pinto designed the interior, which
includes a cinema and a children’s playroom.
DATA: Year: 2008. LOA: 79.2m. Builder: Lürssen. Exterior:
Espen Oeino. Interior: Albert Pinto. Where is she now?: for
charter www.moranyachts.com.
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Meteor Royal Huisman
Designer: G. Dijkstra & J. D. Alden.
This modern yacht built to classic lines
displays all that is good about the Royal
Huisman yard. Her graceful sheerline, fine
clipper bow and long bowsprit catch the eye,
and her beautiful counter stern completes the
picture. Between the two, there is a pair of
perfectly situated doghouses that hark back
to a bygone age of yachting. She is, however,
also a child of the modern era, boasting
carbon spars and rigging, and frequently
trounces the opposition on the Spirit of
Tradition race circuit.
DATA: Year: 2007. LOA: 47.7m. Builder: Royal
Huisman. Exterior: G. Dijkstra & J. D. Alden.
Interior: J. Munford & P. Nunns. Where is she
now?: for charter www.moranyachts.com
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ScHeherezade Hodgdon
Designer: Bruce King. Modern, low and sleek with a dramatic reverse transom, this
huge wooden and composite sailing yacht is softened by her sweeping sheer and rounded
pilothouse, creating an elegant and eye-catching design. Unusually for such a large boat, there
is only room for six guests as the couple who commissioned her planned to sail alone most of
the time – apart from their five crew, of course. The aft section is devoted to the owners’ suite.
DATA: Year: 2003. LOA: 47.1m. Builder: Hodgdon. Exterior: Bruce King. Interior: Andrew Winch.
Where is she now?: for sale www.burgessyachts.com
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Anastasia Oceanco
Designer: Sam Sorgiovanni. The wing-shaped upper deck profile has
been described as looking like the starship Voyager from Star Trek and it
certainly makes the boldest of statements on the water. Her interior is a
mix of Art Deco meets China – calm, cool and collected but never cold.
Australian designer Sam Sorgiovanni has used bamboo decks, carpets
woven to look like rippled sand, and textured animal-print leathers to give
the interior a carefully crafted look to match its stylish exterior.
DATA: Year: 2008. LOA: 75.5m. Builder: Oceanco. Exterior: Sam
Sorgiovanni. Interior: Sam Sorgiovanni. Where is she now?: private hands.

Photo: Benoit Donne/SuperYachtPhoto.com

Maridome Brooke Yachts
Designer: Diana Yacht Design. Ex-Stefaren, this is a yacht that
can be said to have epitomised the 1980s, with her distinctive
rounded windows and exuberant touches like the wings on the
sundeck. Contemporary designers are struck by how much of a
ground-breaking yacht she was. Key elements of the design
brief were strength and seaworthiness, to ensure noise and
vibration-free cruising – it’s no surprise that she has had a long
charter career. She was refitted in 2006 by Nobiskrug, during
which she gained a Donald Starkey interior.
DATA: Year: 1989. LOA: 54.0m. Builder: Brooke Yachts. Exterior:
Diana Yacht Design. Interior: Bannenberg. Where is she now?:
private hands.
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Rising Sun Lürssen
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Designer: Jon Bannenberg. Legend has it
that when Larry Ellison, the co-founder of
software giant Oracle, was looking to build this
huge new yacht, he traipsed around the world’s
best designers before settling on the late Jon
Bannenberg after a brief meeting in Starbucks.
One of the two vast glazed upper decks is given
over to the owner. Other unique features include
deck access for all the guest cabins and a
basketball court on the aft deck.
DATA: Year: 2005. LOA: 138.0m. Builder:
Lürssen Yachts. Exterior: Bannenberg. Interior:
Bannenberg. Where is she now?: private hands.
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Red Dragon Alloy Yachts
Designer: Ed Dubois. An all-aluminium auxiliary flybridge sloop designed by Ed
Dubois for the Belgian industrialist and philanthropist Guy Ullens and his wife
Myriam, who clearly love beautiful sailing yachts. She is a sister to Kokomo but with
significant differences in layout, sailplan and superstructure. A near plumb bow,
subtle sheer, and extended aft deck flowing back to an elegant transom, all help
to create a clean, uncluttered profile. As a final flourish her name, written in huge
Chinese characters, is printed on her massive mainsail.
DATA: Year: 2008. LOA: 51.7m. Builder: Alloy Yachts. Exterior: Dubois. Interior:
Wilmotte Associates. Where is she now?: for charter www.duboisyachts.com
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Haida G Krupp

Designer: Vergens. This giant of a luxury cruising yacht from yachting’s golden
age was built in 1929 as Haida for Max C. Fleischmann – philanthropist, soldier
and heir to the family yeast empire. A fuel capacity of 150 tonnes enabled her to
travel from San Francisco to Singapore non-stop. Originally, her elegant steel hull
was painted black but a recent two-year refit has restored her to her former glory
using a new colour scheme of white hull with cream and burgundy detailing.
DATA: Year: 1929. LOA: 66.4m. Builder: Fr Krupp Germania Werft. Exterior:
Vergens. Where is she now?: for charter www.ocean-independence.com
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Kismet Lürssen
Designer: Espen Oeino. Some yachts are designed almost
from the ground up as works of art; others are built merely to
house works of art. Kismet, launched in 2007, is both. Her owner
is a keen art collector and, in conjunction with Espen Oeino and
Reymond Langton, has succeeded in creating a truly terrific Art

Felicita West Perini Navi
Designer: Nuvolari Lenard & Perini Navi. Felicita West is the largest
and one of the fastest aluminium sailing yachts in the world, and
having handled her at sea we can vouch for the excitement she
provides. The ketch rig gives her a beautiful balance, while the three
levels of accommodation above decks never look imposing. That
sense of poise makes her among the most striking of Perini’s yachts.
Even without the trademark dark-blue Perini hull, she’s certainly a
blue-water cruiser that has won over many modern designers.
DATA: Year: 2003. LOA: 64.0m. Builder: Perini Navi. Exterior: Nuvolari
Lenard & Perini Navi. Interior: Nuvolari Lenard. Where is she now?:
for sale and charter www.camperandnicholsons.com
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Montkaj Amels
Designer: Terence Disdale. One of the largest and one of the most secretive
projects this Dutch shipyard has ever handled, Montkaj is owned by Prince
Mohammed bin Fahd of Saudi Arabia. Two years after she was launched in 1996,
she returned to the yard where her stern was extended by three metres, giving
her a more elegant and better proportioned shape as a result. At night, her
fibre-optic lighting makes her sparkle like a jewel.
DATA: Year: 1996. LOA: 78.1m. Builder: Amels. Exterior: Terence Disdale.
Interior: Terence Disdale. Where is she now?: private hands.

Deco showpiece that is more than a match for the artwork
on display inside her dramatic sweeping exterior curves.
DATA: Year: 2007. LOA: 68.0m. Builder: Lürssen. Exterior:
Espen Oeino. Interior: Reymond Langton. Where is she now?:
for charter www.moranyachts.com
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Bristolian Yachting Developments
Designer: Philippe Briand. Built for experienced large
yacht owner Michael Cannon, the design brief was for
exhilarating performance and comfortable facilities. The
startling combination of black hull and black sails makes
this boat stand out under way, especially with a
rampant golden lion on the headsail. The contrasting
silver superstructure includes a low-profile
pilothouse inspired by a vintage Maserati and pods
protecting twin helm stations.
DATA: Year: 2008. LOA: 36.7m. Builder:
Yachting Developments. Exterior: Philippe
Briand. Interior: Emma Tabone. Where is she
now?: private hands www.bristolian.co.nz
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Savarona Blohm & Voss
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Designer: Cox & Stevens. Savarona is a beautiful
classic twin-screw steel motor yacht built in 1931 for
Emily Cadwalader, whose family was behind the
Brooklyn and Golden Gate bridges. She was later
brought to Turkey as the presidential yacht for Kemal
Ataturk. A serious fire almost caused her to be
scrapped but she was saved by the Turkish ship owner
Kahraman Sadikoglu and underwent a three-year
restoration. The beautiful exterior silhouette has hardly
changed over the years – it’s easy to see why so many
contemporary designers have fallen for her. Where
possible, the original fittings have been restored, and
although much of the layout and interior has been
changed, the Ataturk apartment has been preserved.
DATA: Year: 1931. LOA: 136.0m. Builder: Blohm & Voss.
Exterior: Cox & Stevens. Interior: Starkey. Where is she
now?: for charter www.mysavarona.com/charter.com
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Thunder B Oceanfast
Designer: Jon Bannenberg. The collaboration between
Bannenberg and Oceanfast resulted in a string of distinctive fast
motor yachts. Thunder B is probably the most dramatic of them –
after all, if you’re going to pack in gas turbines, you need substantial
exhausts, so why not make a feature of them? Colossal power
combined with the sleek silver hull, low profile and triple Kamewa
waterjets give her an impressive top speed of 35 knots.
DATA: Year: 1998. LOA: 49.8m. Builder: Oceanfast.
Exterior: Bannenberg. Interior: Bannenberg. Where is she now?:
for charter www.edmistoncompany.com

Atlantic Townsend & Downey
Designer: William Gardner. This stunning schooner was
commissioned by New York Yacht Club member Wilson
Marshall and designed by one of the top American yacht
designers of his time. During her sea trials she showed
plenty of promising speed, and in 1905 she made the
headlines by winning the Kaiser’s Cup, a transAtlantic race from Sandy Hook to the Lizard,
sailing 3,006 miles in just over 12 days – a
record she held until 1998.
DATA: Year: 1903. LOA: 56.0m.
Builder: Townsend & Downey.
Exterior: William Gardner.
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Vajoliroja Proteksan Turquoise
Designer: Kalaycioglu. The name sounds like ‘The Jolly Roger’,
so it’s no surprise that her owner is actor Johnny Depp, who fell in
love with this yacht when making Pirates of the Caribbean
(though she is, in fact, named using letters from the names of
family members). Despite the traditional look, she was built as
Anatolia in 2001 by the Turkish Proteksan yard. Depp has changed
her profile – extending the upper deck by more than ten metres.
DATA: Year: 2001. LOA: 43.6m. Builder: Proteksan Turquoise.
Exterior: Kalaycioglu. Interior: Redman Whiteley. Where is she
now?: private hands.
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Dance Smartly Palmer Johnson
Designer: Ron Holland. Perfectly proportioned, this is a true
sailing yacht – who’d want to motor up the coast with her single
engine on? Though a highly practical sailing yacht, she doesn’t
skimp on quality of finish below. Her aluminium hull and
superstructure were refitted in 1997, and again in 2000 when
the extended hardtop was added. A previous owner was
superyacht marina developer Andrew Farkas, and former
names include Shanakee and Nipara. She is currently for sale,
but we suspect she won’t remain so for long.
DATA: Year: 1992. LOA: 32.8m. Builder: Palmer Johnson.
Exterior: Ron Holland. Interior: Pieter Beeldsnijder. Where is
she now?: for sale www.camperandnicholsons.com

Predator Blohm & Voss
Designer: De Voogt. Theo Werner of Werner Yacht
Design voted for this dramatic Feadship with its slender
beam and radical axe bow. He says: “Her design combines,
in a daring way, modern lines with an almost Art Deco feel
to her.” He is reminded of Eco (see No 4). That bow’s not

just for show; apparently, she can slice through
substantial head seas at 25 knots in complete comfort.
DATA: Year: 2008. LOA: 72.8m. Builder: Feadship De Vries.
Exterior: De Voogt. Interior: Bannenberg. Where is she
now?: private hands.

Mystique Oceanfast

Cambria William Fife
Designer: William Fife. “Of all the big classics she is the
most appealing to my eye, with an exquisite sheerline,
beautiful bow with gorgeous stern overhangs, and
minimal deck house structures,” says James Roy of BMT
Nigel Gee. She was originally built for Sir William Berry, a
media baron of his era, but was almost derelict when
rediscovered in Australia during 1995 and completely
rebuilt. Now owned by John David, she is back on the
classic racing circuit.
DATA: Year: 1928. LOA: 41.2m. Builder: William Fife
Exterior: William Fife. Where is she now?: private hands
www.yachtcambria.com
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Designer: Jon Bannenberg. Yet another Bannenberg/
Oceanfast collaboration to make it into our Top 50. Using
an aluminium hull, lightweight panelling for the interior
and furniture, and composite superstructure, this yacht
was way ahead of her time in putting weight reduction to
the top of the design brief. Added to this is her low profile
and well-proportioned accommodation areas. Offering a
30-knot cruising speed from conventional diesels, she
was the fastest yacht of her type when built.
DATA: Year: 1989. LOA: 49.5m. Builder: Oceanfast.
Exterior: Bannenberg. Interior: Bannenberg. Where is she
now?: for sale Fraser Yachts www.fraseryachts.com

Altair William Fife
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Designer: William Fife. When
Captain Guy H. MacCaw
commissioned Altair in 1931 he
asked for a yacht that could
comfortably sail round the world.
The gaff-rigged schooner William
Fife created is one of his last and
arguably finest yachts. With a long,
lean stern and solitary deckhouse,
she is the epitome of a 1930s racer,
though she never actually made it
round the world. Restored by Albert
Obrist, the Swiss industrialist behind
Fairlie Restorations, she is now
owned by the American Joe Pytka.
He still races her regularly in most of
the classic superyacht series.
DATA: Year: 1931. LOA: 33.0m.
Builder: William Fife. Exterior:
William Fife. Where is she now?:
private hands.

Wedge Too Feadship
Designer: Philippe Starck. Built for Lebanese
businessman Issam Fares, Wedge Too is a very easy
yacht to spot. Her tiered, rounded superstructure
with vertical windows framed in oiled teak make her
instantly recognisable wherever she goes. Her
interior follows the same simple but distinctive
theme. She is one of two entries in the Top 50 from
French product designer Philippe Starck, whose
work covers everything from superyachts to clothes,
furniture and lemon squeezers.
DATA: Year: 2002. LOA: 65.0m. Builder: Feadship,
De Vries. Exterior: Philippe Starck. Interior: Philippe
Starck. Where is she now?: private hands.
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Deja Too Amels
Designer: Terence Disdale. This twin-screw steel
and aluminium motor yacht is part of the successful
Tigre d’Or series begun in 1999. However, it is this
design by Terence Disdale that our panel of
designers chose to single out for special praise. Her
clean profile, interrupted only by a few carefully
chosen graphic window shapes, gives her a highly
distinctive look.
DATA: Year: 2003. LOA: 52.0m. Builder: Amels.
Exterior: Terence Disdale. Interior: Terence Disdale.
Where is she now?: for charter
www.burgessyachts.com
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Velsheda Camper & Nicholsons
Designer: Charles Nicholson. The second of the J class yachts in our
Top 50 shares the same designer and yard as her sister Endeavour (see
No 3), though with a different sheerline. She was built for retail developer
W. L. Stephenson, who named her after his daughters, Velma, Sheila
and Daphne. Rescued from a Hamble mud berth in 1984, she
was sold to the present owner Ronald de Waal, a Dutch
businessman, who completed a comprehensive rebuild
and relaunched her in 1997. She is now a regular star
attraction on the classic racing circuit.
DATA: Year: 1933. LOA: 39.0m. Builder: Camper
& Nicholsons. Exterior: Charles Nicholson.
Where is she now?: private hands.
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Talitha G Krupp

Ghost Vitters

Designer: Cox & Stevens. Her generous
counter stern, twin false funnels and gloriously
flared bow make her a distinctive and very easy
to identify superyacht. Built as MV Reveler for
an owner who died before her launch, she was
purchased by E. F. McCann, son-in-law of F. W.
Woolworth. Commandeered by the US Navy
during the war, she is now owned by J. P.
Getty, who had her rebuilt at Devonport in
1993 (when he added the funnels). With
such a long history, it’s no surprise to find
that Talitha G has been renamed more
than any other yacht in our Top 50.
DATA: Year: 1930. LOA: 75.3m.
Builder: Fr Krupp Germania Werft.
Exterior: Cox & Stevens.
Where is she now?: private hands.
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Designer: Luca Brenta.
The couple who commissioned Ghost
were experienced sailors, having
owned six smaller Hinckley yachts
before falling in love with the
minimalist looks of the Wally 107
Wally B. The brief they gave their
chosen designer Luca Brenta was for
a yacht that delivered maximum
sailing performance but still had a
comfortable cruising interior. Ghost’s
blissfully clean decks, low-profile
coachroof and flush-fitting
rectangular ports are a vision of
minimalist perfection. Designer Bill
Tripp calls it the “café racer look”.
DATA: Year: 2005. LOA: 37.3m.
Builder: Vitters. Exterior: Luca
Brenta. Interior: Kitty Hawkes.
Where is she now?: private hands.

Princess Mariana Royal Denship
Designer: Espen Oeino. Owned by Mexican entrepreneur
Carlos Peralta Quintero, this yacht was one of the first to feature
a host of hidden drop-down sections, increasing her already
huge volume when at anchor – such innovations clearly
impressed our designers. A floodable wet dock in her stern
converts into a swimming pool, while her starboard hull wall
drops to form a huge teak sundeck, and on the port side another
wing opens to launch the tender. Another drop down in the
master suite forms a private terrace.
DATA: Year: 2004. LOA: 78.6m. Builder: Royal Denship. Exterior:
Espen Oeino. Interior: Francois Zuretti. Where is she now?: for
sale & charter www.fraseryachts.com
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Kingdom 5KR Fratelli Benetti

Designer: Jon Bannenberg. “In her day she was groundbreaking,” says Diana Scott of Stirling Scott Yacht Design. Dan
Lenard, of Nuvolari Lenard also voted for this large Bannenberg
design with its distinctive winglet funnels – a spectacular feature
that ensures a helicopter can land safely. Since her launch in
1980 she has been owned by Adnan Khasoggi, the Sultan
of Brunei and Donald Trump, and is now owned by Prince
Al-Waleed of Saudi Arabia. These days she spends most of her
time in Antibes.
DATA: Year: 1980. LOA: 86.0m. Builder: Fratelli Benetti. Exterior:
Bannenberg. Interior: Di Pilla. Where is she now?: private hands.
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Coral Island Lürssen
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Designer: Jon Bannenberg. A Bannenberg design classic that
still looks modern today, 15 years after her launch. As well as her
distinctive upright windows, she is famous for the unsolved theft
of a Picasso painting from on board. In March 1999 the ‘Portrait
of Dora Mar’, reportedly worth $6 million, was stolen despite a
hi-tech security system and is still high on the list of the world’s
most-wanted art with a reward of over half a million Euros.
DATA: Year: 1994. LOA: 72.0m. Builder: Lürssen. Exterior:
Bannenberg. Interior: Bannenberg. Where is she now?:
private hands.
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Silver Hanseatic Marine
Designer: Espen Oeino. Long, narrow, sleek and arrow-like, this
is a seriously special boat from the desk of one of the world’s most
sought-after designers. She attracts attention no matter where she
is. Her unusual semi-displacement hull was designed to meet the
owner’s criteria of a fast but energy-efficient luxury yacht. She can

Leander Peene Werft

Alejandra Mefasa

Designer: Kusch Yacht Agentur. This stately, ship-like yacht – run with Royal
Navy precision by her crew of 24 – is owned by Sir Donald Gosling, who founded
National Car Parks with his business partner. This is a superb cruising yacht,
equally at home in the Caribbean as she is in the Solent. The interior is traditional
rather than modern, with patterned sofas and curtains, glass-fronted cabinets
full of ornaments, and luxurious rugs that engulf the passengers’ feet.
DATA: Year: 1992. LOA: 74.8m. Builder: Peene Werft. Exterior: Kusch Yacht
Agentur. Interior: Nunns. Where is she now?: for charter www.insull.com

Designer: Bruce King. This is a deceptive sailing ketch – a classic design that looks
as if it were built in the early 1900s but is in fact a contemporary interpretation of a
1930s cruiser-racer. Despite her elegant lines and acres of traditional wood detailing,
the hull itself is lightweight aluminium and hides a state-of-the-art wing keel. In-mast
furling and a hidden hydraulic anchor system ensure she is a very practical cruising
boat, as well as a competitive and very beautiful performance yacht.
DATA: Year: 1993. LOA: 41.2m. Builder: Mefasa. Exterior: Bruce King. Interior: Bruce
King. Where is she now?: private hands.
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cross the Atlantic at 22 knots without stopping and, despite her
narrow hull, she has comfortable accommodation for 18 guests.
DATA: Year: 2007. LOA: 73.2m. Builder: Hanseatic Marine. Exterior:
Espen Oeino. Interior: Silverstrin Design. Where is she now?: for
sale & charter www.burgessyachts.com

Ilona Amels
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Designer: Redman Whiteley Dixon. Built for an experienced Australian
yacht owner who wanted a larger yacht with a garage for his helicopter,
Ilona set new standards for elegance, technology and innovation. James
Roy of BMT Nigel Gee says: “She’s a very good example of proportion,
balance and clean lines. Even with her oversized communications dome
the balance of hull, superstructure and profile all work together to give an
immediately pleasing form.” Unusually, the crew quarters are located
forward on three levels, including the main deck.
DATA: Year: 1999. LOA: 73.7m. Builder: Amels. Exterior: Redman
Whiteley Dixon. Interior: Redman Whiteley Dixon. Where is she now?:
private hands.
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Designer: H. J. Gielow. This twin-screw, steel-hulled,
turbo-electric-powered motor yacht was the fourth
Corsair owned by American tycoon J. P. Morgan and
his family. The largest yacht ever built in the US, she
captivated the press with her size and grace. Designed
in the traditional, elegant style of Morgan’s yachts, she
is the inspiration behind the newly launched Nero (see
page 32). After wartime service she was converted to
a cruise ship but sank off Mexico in 1949.
DATA: Year: 1930. LOA: 104.0m. Builder: Bath Iron
Works. Exterior: H. J. Gielow. Where is she now?:
total loss 1949.

Ronin Lürssen
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Designer: Norman Foster. Originally commissioned by a Japanese businessman
who had never before owned a yacht, and designed by architect Norman Foster who
had never before produced one, this is a startlingly different superyacht with echoes
of the modern warship. Her aggressive, angular lines made up of sharp-faceted
surfaces with pillar-box windows appear to be inspired by the radar-dodging stealth
ships used by the US navy. She is now owned by Larry Ellison of Oracle Software.
DATA: Year: 1993. LOA: 58.5m. Builder: Lürssen. Exterior: Norman Foster. Interior:
Norman Foster. Where is she now?: private hands.
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Corsair IV Bath Iron Works

Athena Royal Huisman
Designer: G. Dijkstra & P. Beeldsnijder. A huge,
luxurious three-masted fore-and-aft-rigged
schooner with a clipper bow and counter stern
– a classically beautiful hull shape that will
please the most wizened seafarer. The acres of
shiny detailed woodwork and teak decking are
guaranteed to keep the crew busy, but are also
testimony to the skills and quality of her Dutch
builder. As might be expected given her owner –
US software developer Jim Clark – this yacht is a
masterpiece of computer automation and
monitoring.
DATA: Year: 2004. LOA: 79.3m. Builder: Royal
Huisman. Exterior: G. Dijkstra & P. Beeldsnijder.
Interior: Bradley. Where is she now?: for charter
www.ycocharter.com
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Christina O Vickers

Designer: Canadian Vickers. Built as an
escort frigate during World War II, she
was converted into a luxury yacht by
Aristotle Onassis. Despite many changes
since, this military heritage gives the
yacht a stateley presence on the water.
More than $50 million has been spent
since 1998 on renewing her structure and
bringing her up to the high standards
expected of a modern charter yacht.
DATA: Year: 1943.LOA: 99.1m. Builder:
Canadian Vickers. Where is she now?: for
charter www.camperandnicholsons.com
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A Blohm &Voss
Designer: Philippe Starck. This
breath-taking yacht from French
design guru Philippe Starck has
really struck a chord with many
of today’s best yacht designers.
Her startling all-white hull and
reverse-angle bow is designed to
pierce through waves rather
than ride over them, while the
superstructure has the look of a
U-Boat’s conning tower. Yacht A
is owned by entrepreneur
Andrey Melnichenko and is
named after his wife Aleksandra.
DATA: Year: 2008. LOA: 119.0m.
Builder: Blohm & Voss. Exterior:
Philippe Starck. Interior: Philippe
Starck. Where is she now?:
private hands.

Wallypower 118 Wally
Designer: Lazzarini, Pickering & Wally. One of the iconic designs of
recent years, the WallyPower 118 could never be mistaken for any other
boat. And it’s not just the science-fiction looks that raise eyebrows –
high-speed gas turbines deliver the power and performance to match
those aggressive lines. Designed by Carl Pickering and Claudio
Lazzarini, her stealth-like angles divide opinion as surely as her slender
bow cleaves through the water, and she certainly hit the right notes
with our panel of designers. DATA: Year: 2003. LOA: 36.0m. Builder:
Wally. Exterior: Lazzarini Pickering & Wally. Interior: Lazzarini, Pickering
& Wally. Where is she now?: for charter www.edmistoncompany.com
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LIMITLESS Lürssen

Designer: Jon Bannenberg
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le[\inXk\ic`^_k`e^dXb\_\icffbefk_`e^j_fikf]
jg\ZkXZlcXi#gifm`e^k_XkpXZ_kjZXeY\Y\Xlk`]lc)+
_flijX[Xp%J_\`jfne\[YpM`Zkfi`XJ\Zi\kËjYfjj
C\jc`\N\oe\i#Xe[jgfikjXgX`if].#)-,_g[`\j\c$
\c\Zki`Z[i`m\j%
;8K81P\Xi1(00.%CF810-%*d%9l`c[\i1Cijj\e%
<ok\i`fi1Afe9Xee\eY\i^%@ek\i`fi1:Xkiflo%N_\i\
`jj_\efn61gi`mXk\_Xe[j%

ALFA NERO Oceanco
Designer: Nuvolari-Lenard

ÈN_\en\ÔijkjXn8c]XE\ifn\n\i\`dgi\jj\[Yp_\ijdffk_\ok\i`fic`e\j#ÉjXpDXi\`[
DffjYil^^\iXe[>\fi^;\Zb\if]<^^Xe[;Xik;\j`^e%ÈK_\jlg\ijkilZkli\`jjc\\bXe[\c\^Xek
n`k_flkXepXe^lcXifi_Xi[Zfie\ij%N\Zfej`[\i_\ikfY\fe\f]k_\dfjkY\Xlk`]lcpXZ_kjXÕfXk
kf[Xp#Xe[n\ZXe\Xj`cple[\ijkXe[n_pfliZfcc\X^l\jX^i\\%NXcb`e^Xifle[_\iXkk_\)''.
DfeXZfPXZ_kJ_fn#n\]\ckk_\k_i\\$[`d\ej`feXclj\f]jgXZ\nXj_Xidfe`fljn`k_k_\
\c\d\ekj#Xe[k_\i\nXjXkil\YXcXeZ\Y\kn\\ek_\`ej`[\Xe[flkj`[\Xi\Xjf]k_\pXZ_k#n`k_
k_\\ok\i`fijgXZ\jdX`ekX`e`e^XZcfj\Zfee\Zk`fen`k_k_\eXkliXc\em`ifed\ekf]k_\j\XXe[
jbp%K_\[\ZbjXi\fg\eXe[X`ip#p\kk_\i\`jX]\\c`e^f]Y\`e^jX]\cpZfZffe\[#Xe[k_\jlg\iY
X]k[\Zb`egXik`ZlcXidX`ekX`ejX]\\c`e^f]Y\`e^Xkfe\n`k_k_\fZ\Xe#n_`Z_`j\dg_Xj`j\[Yp
k_\_l^\gffc%K_\pXZ_k`dgi\jj\[ljXjX^\ekc\^`Xek1fek_\fe\_Xe[_l^\#mfcld`efljXe[
k\Z_e`ZXccpX[mXeZ\[2fek_\fk_\i#jkpc`j_#^cfjjpXe[jligi`j`e^cpZfjp%K_\Y\Xlk`]lc`ek\i`fi
]\Xkli\jXk`d\c\jjYlkdf[\ie[\j`^en`k_\c\d\ekjf]8ik;\Zf#Xe[\m\ipn_\i\pflZXej\\
k_Xkk_\jdXcc\jk[\kX`cj_Xm\Y\\eXkk\e[\[kf%K_`jpXZ_k`jXg\i]\ZkZfdY`eXk`fef][\j`^e#
]leZk`feXc`kpXe[m`j`fe#Xe[f]]\ijXle`hl\XdY`\eZ\%É
;8K81P\Xi1)''.%CF81/(%*d%9l`c[\i1FZ\XeZf%<ok\i`fi1ElmfcXi`$C\eXi[%@ek\i`fi18cY\ikf
G`ekf%N_\i\`jj_\efn61gi`mXk\_Xe[j%
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9

SKAT Lürssen
Designer: Espen Oeino
È@kËjX^i\Xkgc\Xjli\kfgXpki`Ylk\kfXe`Zfe`Z
k_fifl^_Yi\[jlZ_XjJbXk#jk`ccjkXe[`e^kXccfe
k_\_fi`qfe#ÉjXpjK`dJXle[\ijf]IX`ej]fi[
JXle[\ij;\j`^e%È;\jg`k\_\id`c`kXipcffbj#k_`j
`jXkil\jlg\ipXZ_k#\e^`e\\i\[XjXj_`gXk
_\XikXe[Yl`ck]ifdk_\b\\clg#n`k_\m\ip
jhlXi\d\ki\]lcÔcc`e^k_\fne\iËjYi`\]%JbXk`jX
le`hl\[\j`^eYlk_XjefkYifb\ekiX[`k`feXc
pXZ_k`e^ilc\j]fik_\jXb\f]`k%J_\`jX
jlg\ipXZ_kk_Xk_XjY\\e[\m`j\[kff]]\ik_\
fne\iXn\cc$Zfej`[\i\[i\cXk`fej_`gY\kn\\e
\ok\ieXcXe[`ek\ieXcc`m`e^jgXZ\j#Xe[lec`b\
dXepf]_\ij`jk\ij#j_\[f\jeËkfgk]fi
dXo`dld[\ej`kp%JbXkËjZfdY`eXk`fef]gf`j\#
\c\^XeZ\Xe[YXcXeZ\Zfd\j]ifdXZc\m\ilj\f]
jkiX`^_k#Xe^lcXic`e\j#]XZ\kk\[jli]XZ\jXe[
\e_XeZ\[j_`g[\kX`cj%<XZ_Zfdgfe\ekZfd\j
kf^\k_\i`eX_Xidfe`flji\cXk`fej_`gkff]]\iX
[Xi`e^Xe[Yfc[jkXk\d\ekk_Xk]ifdX[`jkXeZ\
_Xjk_\^iXZ\Xe[\c\^XeZ\f]jfd\k_`e^]Xi
dfi\fi^Xe`Z%J_\`jXpXZ_kk_XkZXkZ_\jpfli
\p\]ifdXccXe^c\j%É
;8K81P\Xi1)'')%CF81.'%.d%9l`c[\i1Cijj\e%
<ok\i`fi1<jg\eF\`ef%@ek\i`fi1DXiZfQXe`e`%
N_\i\`jj_\efn61gi`mXk\_Xe[j%

JLG<IP8:?KKFG,'

AVIVA Abeking & Rasmussen
Designer: Reymond Langton Design

7

È8kk_\k`d\f]_\iZi\Xk`fe#j_\nXjk_\cXi^\jkpXZ_kk_Xkn\_X[j`^e\[Xe[nflc[
Y\k_\cXi^\jkk_\pXi[_X[Yl`ck%K_\Zc`\ek`jXm\ip\og\i`\eZ\[pXZ_kfne\iXe[]fi
_`dkf_Xm\glk_`jkiljk`eljn_\en\_X[efk_`e^f]flifne`ek_\nXk\iXkk_\
k`d\nXjXdXjj`m\mfk\f]ZfeÔ[\eZ\%?\Xccfn\[ljkfY\Xc`kkc\\og\i`d\ekXcn`k_
k_\[\j`^eÆk_`jnXjk_\ÔijkcXi^\pXZ_kn`k_XgcldYYfn%@knXj]XekXjk`Zkf_Xm\
cXe[\[Xefk_\iZfekiXZkn_\i\n\n\i\XYc\kf[\j`^ek_\\ok\i`fiXe[`ek\i`fiXj`k
^Xm\ljdlZ_dfi\Zfekifcfm\ik_\n_fc\gifa\Zk#Xe[^Xm\ljk_\jZfg\kfi\Xccp
_Xidfe`j\k_\jgXZ\j%@kXcjfXccfn\[ljkfnfib_Xe[`e_Xe[kf^\k_\i#n_`Z_n\
k_fifl^_cp\eafpXe[Y\c`\m\[\c`m\ijk_\Y\jki\jlckj]fik_\Zc`\ek%N\k_`ebj_\
jkXe[jflkY\ZXlj\j_\_XjXm\ipjki`b`e^gifÔc\k_Xk`j\Xj`cpi\Zf^e`jXYc\]ifdX
[`jkXeZ\%J_\_XjXcfkf]gi\j\eZ\fek_\nXk\i[l\kf_\igfn\i]lcc`e\j%8epfe\
n_f_XjY\\efeYfXi[n`cck\ccpflk_Xkk_\_`^_$mfcld\`ek\i`fi]\\cj`eZi\[`Ycp
cloli`flj%ÉI\pdfe[CXe^kfe;\j`^e
;8K81P\Xi1)''.%CF81-/%'d%9l`c[\i18Y\b`e^IXjdljj\e%
<ok\i`fi1I\pdfe[CXe^kfe;\j`^e%@ek\i`fi1I\pdfe[CXe^kfe;\j`^e%
N_\i\`jj_\efn61gi`mXk\_Xe[j%

“She has a very STRIKING profile. She
has a lot of PRESENCE on the water
due to her POWERFUL lines”

6

CARINTHIA VII Lürssen
Designer: Tim Heywood
K_\8ljki`Xejlg\idXib\k_\`i\jj?\`[`?fik\ei\gcXZ\[:Xi`ek_`XM@n`k_k_`jm\ip
j\Zi\kpXZ_k#ildfli\[kfileXk)-befkj%Mfk`e^_\iXj_`jdfjkY\Xlk`]lcpXZ_k#
Ilg\ikIX`ej]fi[DXeef]IX`ej]fi[JXle[\ij;\j`^ejXpj1È0.d`jX^ff[c\e^k_
]fiX[\j`^e\ikfnfibn`k_Xj`k^`m\jpflXefggfikle`kpkf[\j`^ecfe^`kl[`eXccpefk
m\ik`ZXccp#Xe[Zi\Xk\XpXZ_kk_XkXgg\XijcfnXe[jc\\b%N_XkdXb\jk_\[\j`^ef]
:Xi`ek_`XM@@jfjlZZ\jj]lc`jk_\\e_XeZ\d\ekf]k_`j[l\kfk_\gli\Xe[\c\^Xek
j_\\ic`e\#n_`Z_[iXnjpfli\p\]ifdYfnkfjk\iejf\]]fikc\jjcp%K_\Zc\m\iki`Zbf]
[ifgg`e^k_\j_\\ic`e\fe\[\Zb[fneX]k^`m\j_\iX[peXd`ZXe[gligfj\]lcYfn
j_Xg\#Xj`]ZXim`e^_\igXk_n`k_ZfejlddXk\\Xj\%K_\_fi`qfekXcc`e\jf]k_\
jlg\ijkilZkli\Xi\\hlXccpleZfdgc`ZXk\[#`ek_`j`ejkXeZ\i\j`jk`e^k_\X[[`k`fef]
lee\Z\jjXip[\kX`cjlZ_Xj]Xj_`fegcXk\j#n_`Z_f]k\eZfdgc`ZXk\X[\j`^e%
Lck`dXk\cp#@k_`ebk_\jki\e^k_f]k_\[\j`^edXe`]\jkj`kj\c]k_ifl^_`kjj`dgc`Z`kp%
@kËjXk`d\c\jjZcXjj`Z%@kËjX[\j`^ek_Xk#j\m\ep\Xijfe#`jjk`cci\c\mXekXe[gc\Xj`e^
kfk_\\p\%@kËjk_`jk`d\c\jjjkpc`e^Xe[j_\\ij`dgc`Z`kp#Zflgc\[n`k_k_\gf`j\Xe[
YXcXeZ\f]k_\n_fc\Zfdgfj`k`fe#k_Xk`jjfXgg\Xc`e^kfjfdXepf]lj%É
;8K81P\Xi1)'')%CF810.%'d%9l`c[\i1Cijj\e%<ok\i`fi1K`d?\pnff[%
@ek\i`fi1K`d?\pnff[%N_\i\`jj_\efn61gi`mXk\_Xe[j%

“The trick of dropping the sheerline a deck
down gives her a DYNAMIC and
PURPOSEFUL bow shape forward”
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5

MALTESE FALCON Perini Navi

“It’s ‘form follows
function’, albeit with very
careful ATTENTION
to ESSENTIAL design
principles”

Designer: Ken Freivokh & Gerard Dijkstra
ÈN\Xi\[\c`^_k\[k_Xkfli]\ccfn[\j`^e\ij_Xm\mfk\[`ejlZ_
eldY\ij]fiDXck\j\=XcZfe%J_\nXj[\j`^e\[n`k_flkXep
Xkk\dgkkfY\fjk\ekXk`fljfikfZfe]fidkfXj\kjkpc\Æ`knXj
m\ipdlZ_XZXj\f]Ê]fid]fccfnj]leZk`feË#XcY\`kn`k_m\ipZXi\]lc
Xkk\ek`fekf\jj\ek`Xc[\j`^egi`eZ`gc\j#YXcXeZ\[gifgfik`fej#Xe[
leZclkk\i\[Xe[gligfj\]lcj_Xg\jkfkXccp[\i`m\[]ifdk_\
]leZk`fek_\pXi\[\j`^e\[kfg\i]fid%K_\pXZ_k`jj`^e`ÔZXek`e
_\i`eefmXk`m\jX`c`e^jpjk\d#Xe[flijkl[`fkffbk_`jXjXZl\kf
[\m\cfgk_\[\j`^eXifle[jlZ_k\Z_efcf^p#n`k_\m\ip\]]fikkf
Zfd\lgn`k_Y\Xlk`]lcXe[le`hl\jfclk`fejX`d\[Xk_`^_c`^_k`e^
_\ile`hl\i`^%@ZXefecpjlid`j\k_XkXi\Xjfen_pj_\_XjY\\e
j\c\Zk\[Yp[\j`^e\ij`jk_Xkj_\`jefkXÊki\e[pË[\j`^e#Ylkk_\
i\jlckf]^f`e^YXZbkfÔijkgi`eZ`gc\j#Zfd`e^flkn`k_fi`^`eXc
jfclk`fej#Xe[XZ_`\m`e^Zfek`el`kpf]ZfeZ\gkk_ifl^_]ifdk_\
\ok\ieXcjkpc`e^kfk_\`ek\i`fi[\j`^e%
È8ZXj\`egf`ek`jk_\[\j`^ef]k_\Êjg`[\iË]\Xkli\Xkk_\X]k
[\Zb%@knXjk_\i\jlckf]XcXjk$d`elk\i\hl\jk]ifdk_\eXmXc
XiZ_`k\ZkjkfXZ_`\m\fgk`dldj\gXiXk`feY\kn\\ek_\Y\Xi`e^jXk
k_\d`qq\edXjk%>\iip;`abjkiXjX`[jfd\k_`e^c`b\1Ê?\p#B\e%@]
n\_X[kfgcXZ\k_\kfgY\Xi`e^]fik_\X]kdXjkXd\ki\XYfm\k_\
[\Zb#`ek_\d`[[c\f]k_\X]k[\Zb#nflc[k_XkY\XgifYc\d6:Xe
pflZfd\lgn`k_XnXpkf[fk_`jk_Xkk_\fne\in`ccefkfYa\Zk
kf6ËN\ZXd\lgn`k_Xe\c\^XekXe[gligfj\]lcj\kf]XiZ_\jfi
Ylkki\jj\jkfj_fi\lgk_\Y\Xi`e^`ehl\jk`fe#Xe[kfle[\ic`e\
n_XkXle`hl\ÊdXZ_`e\Ëk_\=XcZfe`j%@kËj\ogi\jj`e^]leZk`fem\ip
dlZ_Xcfe^k_\c`e\jf]XnXkZ_dXb\ij_fn`e^k_\`ee\infib`e^j
f]XY\Xlk`]lccpZiX]k\[nXkZ_%
ÈDXck\j\=XcZfenXjX^i\XkZ_Xcc\e^\Æ\oXZkcpk_\kpg\f]
Z_Xcc\e^\k_Xkfli[\j`^ek\Xdi\c`j_\j%=filj#k_\k_i`cc#k_\
\oZ`k\d\ekXe[k_\lck`dXk\jXk`j]XZk`fe`jkfZfd\lgn`k_kfkXccp
le`hl\jfclk`fej#Xe[XZ_`\m\X[\j`^en_`Z_k_\fne\iZXe]\\c
nXjkilcpZfeZ\`m\[Xe[\o\Zlk\[`ei\jgfej\kf_`jYi`\]#kf_`j
gi\]\i\eZ\jXe[kfk_\m\ipjg\Z`ÔZi\hl`i\d\ekjj\kflk]fik_\
gifa\Zk%ÉB\e=i\`mfb_
;8K81P\Xi1)''-%CF81//%'d%9l`c[\i1G\i`e`EXm`%<ok\i`fi1
>\iXi[;`abjkiX%@ek\i`fi1B\e=i\`mfb_%N_\i\`jj_\efn61]fijXc\
Xknnn%g\i`e`eXm`%Zfdnnn%ZXdg\iXe[e`Z_fcjfej%Zfd2
]fiZ_Xik\innn%g\i`e`eXm`%Zfd
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ENDEAVOUR Camper &Nicholsons
Designer: Charles Nicholson

4

ENIGMA (ex ECO) Blohm &Voss
Designer: Martin Francis

<jg\eF\e`fnXjXkk_\k`d\nfib`e^n`k_DXik`e=iXeZ`jXe[
[\jZi`Y\jk_\Zfdd`jj`fe`e^fne\iÆD\o`ZXed\[`X
dX^eXk\<d`c`f8qZXiiX^XÆXjXnfe[\i]lccpZ_Xi`jdXk`ZdXe%
?\i\d\dY\ijfe\d\\k`e^`egXik`ZlcXi\Xicpfe`ek_\gifa\Zk%
K_\pn\i\Xkk_\k`d\j`kk`e^feYfXi[k_\fne\iËjk_\epXZ_k
CX[p8qk\ZXefn8Z_`cc\j #n_\e_\cX`[flkn_XknXjkfY\Zfd\k_\
d`jj`fejkXk\d\ek]fik_\n_fc\[\j`^egifZ\jj%?\kfc[k_\[\j`^e
k\Xd1È@XdXm\ipgi`mXk\dXe%@e\m\ijg\e[k`d\`egfik#@XdXcnXpj
Zil`j`e^%9lkn_\e@[f^f`ekfgfik#@nXekdpgi\j\eZ\kfY\]\ck
k_ifl^_dpYfXk%É
AXd\jIfpf]9DKE`^\c>\\`jfe\[\j`^e\in_fmfk\[]fi<e`^dX%
È@knXjefklek`c@j\k\p\jfe_\i`ek_\Õ\j_Xk:fn\jN\\b`e(000
k_Xk@i\XccpZXd\kfXggi\Z`Xk\_\iY\Xlkp#É_\jXpj%ÈK_\i\m\ij\
j_\\i#k_\jn\\g`e^X]k[\ZbXe[k_fj\`Zfe`Zn`e[fnjÆk_\pXccd\c[
kf^\k_\ikfgif[lZ\XpXZ_kk_Xkm`jlXccpnfibjkfg\i]\Zk`feXe[`j
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k_fifl^_cpjki`b`e^\m\ekf[Xp#(/p\XijX]k\i_\icXleZ_%@kËjm\ip
[`]]\i\ek]ifdXepk_`e^\cj\k_Xk`jXifle[%É
K_\fN\ie\if]N\ie\iPXZ_k;\j`^e`j\hlXccp\ek_lj`Xjk`Z%ÈN_\e
k_\[\j`^ef]k_`jpXZ_knXjÔijkglYc`j_\[#@nXjjklee\[#É_\jXpj%
È8e[n_\ek_\Ôijkg_fkf^iXg_jXgg\Xi\[`ek_\dX^Xq`e\j#@nXj
\m\edfi\jklee\[%J_\`ekif[lZ\[Xe\nnXpf]k_`eb`e^k_Xk\m\e
jligXjj\[k_\[\j`^ejf]9Xee\eY\i^#n_f@X[d`i\m\ipdlZ_%<Zf
`eZcl[\[dXepXjg\Zkjk_XkXi\]fi\`^ekffk_\ij_`gjXe[pXZ_kj#p\k
DXik`e=iXeZ`jdXeX^\[kfZfdY`e\k_\j\n`k_\m\ipk_`e^k_XkdXb\
Xj_`ggi\kkp#jlZ_Xjjc\\be\jj#k_\jl^^\jk`fef]Xcfn]i\\YfXi[X
jdXccjlg\ijkilZkli\%É
J_\nXjjlYj\hl\ekcpjfc[kfCXiip<cc`jfeXe[`jefnfne\[
Ypk_\9i`k`j_Ylj`e\jjdXe8`[Xe9XiZcXpXe[_`jYifk_\i%
;8K81P\Xi1(00(%CF81.+%,d%9l`c[\i19cf_dMfjj%<ok\i`fi1DXik`e
=iXeZ`j%@ek\i`fi1=iXeZf`jQli\kk`%N_\i\`jj_\efn61gi`mXk\_Xe[j%

“The reverse sheer,
the SWEEPING
aft deck and those
ICONIC windows... it
visually works to
PERFECTION”

È<e[\Xmfli`jfe\f]dp]Xmfli`k\pXZ_kj]fiXeldY\if]i\Xjfej#É<[;lYf`jkfc[Jlg\iPXZ_k
Nfic[%È=`ijkcp#j_\`jXA:cXjjpXZ_kÆfe\f]fecpX]\n\m\iYl`ck%K_`jZcXjj\g`kfd`j\[k_\
m\ipg\Xbf]pXZ_k[\j`^eY\]fi\Nfic[NXi@@Xe[i\dX`ejjk`cc#`ek\Z_e`ZXck\idj#XZcXjjXgXik%
K_\j\pXZ_kjn\i\\oki\d\`e\m\ipnXpXe[[\dXe[\[k\Z_efcf^pk_XknXjk_\e`e`kj`e]XeZp%
K_\pn\i\jlg\iYpXZ_kjkfjX`clgn`e[#Ylkk_\pn\i\Xcjf]Xjki\XZ_`e^Xe[[fnen`e[%K_\p
[\dXe[\[Xm\ip_`^_c\m\cf]jX`c`e^jb`cc#Xe[`e[\\[X_`^_c\m\cf]YfXkYl`c[`e^jb`cc%
<e[\Xmfli#@Y\c`\m\#`jk_\dfjkY\Xlk`]lcf]Xcck_\AjYl`ck%?\igli`kpf]c`e\`j\ohl`j`k\Xe[@
k_`ebk_\j_Xg\f]k_\j_\\i`jjc`^_kcpY\kk\ik_XeXepf]k_\fk_\ij`eZcl[`e^M\cj_\[XYp
k_\jXd\[\j`^e\i %
È:_Xic\jE`Z_fcjfe[\j`^e\[<e[\Xmfli`e(0**Xe[j_\nXjlj\[kfZ_Xcc\e^\]fik_\
8d\i`ZXËj:lg`e(0*+%@knXjle`m\ijXccpXZbefnc\[^\[k_Xkj_\nXj]Xjk\ik_Xek_\[\]\e[\i
IX`eYfn#Xe[j_\nfek_\ÔijkknfiXZ\j#YlkY\kk\ijX`c`e^Ypk_\8d\i`ZXejXccfn\[k_\dkf
n`efm\iXcc%J_\_XjZXgkli\[k_\`dX^`eXk`fef]jfdXepg\fgc\`eZcl[`e^#_Xgg`cp#<c`qXY\k_
D\p\i#n_fXZhl`i\[k_\pXZ_k`ek_\j\m\ek`\jXe[i\Yl`ck_\iXcdfjk]ifdjZiXkZ_%@Y\c`\m\
k_\i\`jjfd\fi`^`eXcgcXk\jk`ccgi\j\ekYlkk_\_lccnXji\Yl`ck`ek_\LBXe[k_\ekXb\ekf
IfpXc?l`jdXeJ_`gpXi[kfY\Ôkk\[flk%K_\`ek\i`fi#YpAf_eDle]fi[#`jY\Xlk`]lcÆ
fYm`fljcpefkn_XknXjÔkk\[fi`^`eXccpn_\ej_\nXjXgli\iXZ`e^pXZ_k#YlkDle]fi[
Zi\Xk\[jfd\k_`e^k_Xk`j\ek`i\cpÔkk`e^%
È<e[\Xmfli`jefkXgiXZk`ZXcpXZ_kkffne%J_\ZXefecpY\jX`c\[`ei\XjfeXYc\
Zfe[`k`fej#j_\i\hl`i\jXcXi^\Zi\nkfiXZ\_\i#dfjkf]n_fdYpe\Z\jj`kpdljkjc\\g
Xj_fi\#Xe[dX`ekX`e`e^XpXZ_kf]k_`jkpg\#gXik`ZlcXicpn`k_i\^Xi[kfjX`cj#i`^^`e^#\kZ`jefk
`e\og\ej`m\%?fn\m\i#]fij_\\ijX`c`e^g\i]fidXeZ\#ifdXek`ZXgg\XcXe[Y\Xlkp@Y\c`\m\j_\
`jj\Zfe[kfefe\%É<[;lYf`j
;8K81P\Xi1(0*+%CF81*0%-d%
9l`c[\i1:Xdg\iE`Z_fcjfej%
<ok\i`fi1:_Xic\jE`Z_fcjfe%@ek\i`fi1
:E%N_\i\`jj_\efn61]fiZ_Xik\i
nnn%ZXdg\iXe[e`Z_fcjfej%Zfd

“For sheer sailing performance,
ROMANTIC appeal and
BEAUTY, she is second to none”

JLG<IP8:?KKFG,'

2
“The CURVES of the superstructure are
echoed in the lines of the hull, tying the two
forms together to produce a HARMONY
that is easy on the eye”
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PELORUS Lürssen
Designer: Tim Heywood
ÈN_\eXZc`\ek^`m\jpflZXik\YcXeZ_\kfZi\Xk\X[\j`^e#`k`j
XYc\jj`e^Xe[XZlij\%@]pfl[fefki`j\kfk_\Z_Xcc\e^\#pfl
nfeËk^X`ek_\XggifmXcf]pfliZc`\ekfik_\i\jg\Zkf]pfli
g\\ij%9lkG\cfiljnXjX^i\Xkgifa\Zk]filjXe[n\Xi\
\oki\d\cpgc\Xj\[n`k_k_\\e[i\jlck#XjnXjk_\Zc`\ek%@nXj
XYc\kf[\m\cfgk_\`ek\ieXc^\e\iXcXiiXe^\d\ekgcXe#k_\
\ok\ieXc^cfYXcjkpc`e^k_\d\j#Xe[k_\giXZk`ZXc\e^`e\\i`e^
[\kX`cjkfXc\m\c@_X[efkXZ_`\m\[Y\]fi\%
ÈK_\fi^Xe`ZZlim\jXe[]fidjf]k_\jlg\ijkilZkli\Xi\
\Z_f\[`ek_\c`e\jf]k_\_lcc#kp`e^k_\knf]fidjkf^\k_\i#kf
gif[lZ\X_Xidfepk_Xk`j\Xjpfek_\\p\%@knXjhl`k\le`hl\
Xkk_\k`d\Xe[#_fg\]lccp#n`ccefk[Xk\%
ÈK_\Y\ckc`e\k_Xkilej]finXi[]ifdk_\jk\ieXe[jn\\gj
[fnekfnXi[jk_\XeZ_figfZb\k`j`ejg`i\[Ypk_\Xidfli

gcXk`e^f]k_\c`^_kZil`j\i?DJ9\c]Xjk#n_`Z_c`m\jlgjki\Xd
]ifdflifc[Cfe[fejkl[`f%DpgXike\iMXe\jjXZXd\lgn`k_
k_\gifa\ZkeXd\G\cfiljn\XcnXpj^`m\XeXd\kffli
pXZ_kj#iXk_\ik_XeXjk\i`c\eldY\i #Xe[k_\Zc`\ekc`b\[`kjf
dlZ_`kjklZb%G\cfilj_XjZ_Xe^\[_Xe[j#Ylkn\Xi\m\ip
gc\Xj\[kfj\\k_Xkj_\_Xji\kX`e\[_\ifi`^`eXceXd\%
È@]@jlZZ\\[\[`eZi\Xk`e^XpXZ_kk_Xk`jk_fl^_kf]Xj
XkkiXZk`m\YpdpYifk_\ij$`e$Xidjf]k_\[\j`^enfic[#@Xd
m\ipgc\Xj\[%@e]fid\[Zfdd\ek]ifdgif]\jj`feXc#kXc\ek\[
[\j`^e\ijXe[Zc`\ekjd\Xejdfi\k_Xe]ifdXepfk_\i
jfliZ\Æ\jg\Z`Xccpn_\ek_\pXi\gfj`k`m\ÉK`d?\pnff[
;8K81P\Xi1)''*%CF81((,%'d%9l`c[\i1Cijj\e%<ok\i`fi1
K`d?\pnff[%@ek\i`fi1K\ii\eZ\;`j[Xc\%N_\i\`jj_\efn61
gi`mXk\_Xe[j%

JLG<IP8:?KKFG,'

1

THE ONE (ex CARINTHIA VI) Lürssen
Designer: Jon Bannenberg

“At the time she scared the pants off people. Now
her pared-down lines scream GOOD TASTE,
restraint and a sense of SUAVE STYLE”
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È=Xdfljcp#Xe[g\i_Xgjefkfi`fljcp#:Xi`ek_`XM@fn\j_\i\o`jk\eZ\kfk_\]XZk
k_Xk_\i\c[\ij`Yc`e^:Xi`ek_`XMjlim`m\[]fifecpX]\ndfek_jY\]fi\\e[`e^
_\i[Xpjj\m\iXc]Xk_fdj[fne`e>i\\bnXk\ij#ÉjXpj;`Zb`\9Xee\eY\i^f]
9Xee\eY\i^;\j`^ej%ÈK_\le]fikleXk\ZXgkX`ejkil^^c\[Xj_fi\kfÔe[Xg_fe\#
k_\e_X[XeXnbnXi[g_fe\Zfem\ijXk`fen`k_?\cdlk?fik\e#_`jfne\i%Di
?fik\eiXe^dp]Xk_\ilgXcdfjkk_\]fccfn`e^[XpXe[kfc[_`dkfjkXiknfibfe
_\ii\gcXZ\d\ek#n_`Z__XjefnY\Zfd\#`eXef]k\e$fm\i$lj\[g_iXj\#X
pXZ_k`e^`Zfe%J_\Z\ikX`ecpnXjeËkXe`Zfen_\ej_\Xgg\Xi\[flkf]k_\
Cijj\ej_\[]fik_\Ôijkk`d\%N`k_X[iXdXk`Zjlg\ijkilZkli\feXjc`d
]i`^Xk\$YXj\[_lcc#^i`cc\j#Xe[k_Xk[`jk`eZk`m\Ycl\n`e[j_`\c[]finXi[f]k_\
n_\\c_flj\#dp]Xk_\iËj[\j`^ejZXi\[k_\gXekjf]]g\fgc\#Xe[k_\g\iZ\gk`fe
f]_`d_Xi[\e\[Xdfe^jkZfem\ek`feXc[\j`^e\ijXe[eXmXcXiZ_`k\ZkjXjX
[Xe^\ifljiX[`ZXc%9lkefn_\igXi\[$[fnec`e\jXe[jc\e[\idXjZlc`e`kp
jZi\Xd^ff[kXjk\#i\jkiX`ekXe[Xj\ej\f]jlXm\jkpc\%:\ikX`ecp#_\i`ek\i`fi
nXjgligfj\]lcZf[\]fiÊjc`^_kcpXljk\i\Ë #Xe[Ypkf[XpËjjkXe[Xi[jk_\i\nXj
efkdlZ_`ek\i`fimfcld\]ficXm`j_c`m`e^%
ÈK_\i\Xi\efjnffgj#efZfdgc`ZXk\[]Xj_`fegcXk\jXe[efjk\gjXkk_\
kiXejfdkfXYXk_`e^gcXk]fid%9lkj_\ËjXcck_\Y\kk\i]fi`k%C`]\feYfXi[nXj#@
le[\ijkXe[#Zfe[lZk\[n`k_XZ\ikX`e8ljki`Xegi\Z`j`fe#Xe[_\i\c\^Xek
\ok\i`fi#n`k_`kjYcl\gX`eknfibXe[X^fc[ZfXZ_nfibjki`g\#ZlkXe
led`jkXbXYc\[Xj_`ek_\_XiYflijf]k_\:k\[Ë8qliÆXe[j_\jk`cc[f\jkf[Xp
XjK_\Fe\%Dp]Xk_\inXjm\ipgifl[f]_\i%F]Zflij\#@Ëd\m\edfi\gifl[
k_Xk_`j[\j`^e]ifdXcdfjk+'p\XijX^f_Xj_X[jlZ_Xe\e[li`e^`dgXZk%É
;8K81P\Xi1(0.*%CF81((,%'d9l`c[\iCijj\e%<ok\i`fi19Xee\eY\i^%
@ek\i`fi19Xee\eY\i^%N_\i\`jj_\efn61gi`mXk\_Xe[j%

